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HIGH  PRESSURE START TO YEAR
loading Australian and international gooch®mlsts are at Monash this week for a workshop on high pressure-high

tomp®raturo ®xp®rimontal g®ochomistry.

High pressure-temperature geochemistry is a field of
research  which  deals  with  understanding  the  origin,
evolution  and  processes  within  our  planet-from  its
super  hot  and  dense  core  to  the  development  of  the
hydrosphere.

Such  research  includes  work  on  how  ore  deposits
form,  an  application  of  which  is  the  development  of
improved exploration models for minerals.

A  major  Australian  advance  in  the  field  has  been
development    of    the    SYNROC    process    for
immobilisation  of  nuclear  wastes.   SYNROC  project
leader,   Professor   A.E.   Ringwood,   is   one   of   the
participants.

Other  research  has  been  on  "superpressure",  with
new  technology now  able to  create  pressures  of more
than  one  million  atmospheres  (similar  to  those at  the
cores of planets).

The workshop is being organised by Dr lan Nicholls
and Mr Vie Wall.  senior lecturers in Earth Sciences.  It
has received assistance from the Federal Department of
Science  and  Technology  (under  the  Japan/Australia
Bilateral Science and Technology Agreement).

One  of  the  aims  of  the  workshop  is  to  strengthen
collaboration  in geochemistry between Australian and
Japanese   researchers.   Professor   I.   Kushiro,   of  the
Geological    Institute.    University    of   Tokyo,    heads
Japanese  participants  at  the  workshop  which  is  being
held at Normanby House.

CRICKET CLUB CELEBRATES 21 YEARS
The Monash University Cricket Club is celebrating its

2lst birthday this season.
To  mark  the  anniversary,  a  dinner  will  be  held  in

Deakin  Hall  dining  room  on  Saturday,  February  25.
Among    the    guests    will    be    the    Vice-Chancellor,
Professor   Ray   Martin,   and   Mrs   Martin,   and   the
President of the Victorian Cricket Association, Mr Ray
Steele,  and Mrs Steele.

The club is keen to attract as many past players, their
wives and friends to the event as possible. It is expected
that the all-inclusive cost will be $20 a head.

For further information contact the Club President,
Mr Ken Ward, at the Halls of Residence, ext. 2900.

PROFESSOR SINGER TO THE US
The  Director  of  the  Centre  for  Human  Bioethics,

Professor Peter Singer, will spend the first half of 1984
as a Distinguished Visiting Professor at the Centre for
the  Study  of  Values  and  Social  Policy,  University  of
Colorado, Boulder.

In addition to his work at the US Centre, which is in
some  respec'ts  parallel  to  the  Monash   Centre  in  its
interests,   Professor   Singer   will   be   teaching   in   the
department of Philosophy.

During  his  absence,   Dr  Helga  Kuhse,   a  Research
Fellow  in  the  Centre  for  Human  Bioethics,  will  be  its
Acting Director.

SUPREME COURT PRIZE WINNER
Glenys Fraser has won the Supreme Court Prize for

the   best   student   in   the   final   year   of   the   Monasi.
Bachelor of Laws course in  1983.  Miss Fraser has been
awarded an LL.B.  with first class honours.

No  Supreme Court Prize  for the best  student  in  the
final year of the Bachelor of Jurisprudence course was
awarded,  there being no 'student of sufficient merit.

AMBULANCE SUBSCRIBERS
Ambulance Subscribers'  cards are now available  for

all  members  of the  University who  signed up  with the
Service late in 1983 . They can be obtained at the Salaries
Section counter,  University Offices annexe.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
The University is offering for sale by tender a number

of  IBM   Selectric   2   typewriters   and   several  manual
typewriters.  For inspection contact Mrs  Sheena Whyte
in  the  Equipment  Section,  University  Offices,  on  ext.
3076.

Tenders  close  at  5  p.in.  on  Thursday,  February  9.
They should be addressed to the Comptroller, marked
"Typewriters", and placed in the official tender box in

the Buildings Branch, University Offices.

.     .     .ANDGOLF-BALLSTOO
The University has a number of IBM Selectric 2 golf-

balls   for  sale  at  Slo  each.   For  details  contact  Mrs
Sheena Whyte on ext.  3076.



ONE 0FFICE'S RELECT ANOTHER'S GODSEND
The   Union   is   hopeful   that   some   individual   or

department    may    have    surplus    copies    of   several
University publications that would allow it to complete
its own set.

Specifically,   the   Union   is   seeking   1972   and   '76
editions  of  Report  to  Council  and  1970,  '79  and  '80
editions of the Calendar.  Contact Mrs June Follett on
ext.  3100 if you can assist.

NEW BOOKSHOP MANAGER
Jim  MCGrath  has  been  appointed  Manager  of  the

Monash University Bookshop.
Mr   MCGrath,   44,   comes   to   Monash   from   the

publishing firm Prentice-Hall of Australia where he was
Marketing Manager for eight years. Before that he was
a history teacher.  He is married, with three children.

Mr MCGrath has already made a few changes in the
Bookshop and expects to make more.

"I expect in time to discover that 40 per cent of the

changes have been for the better, that 35 per cent made
no difference and that 25 per cent were for the worse,"
he says.

He  welcomes  comment  on  the  changes-or  lack  of
them.

ONE STOP BOOKSHOPPING
The Monash University Bookshop this year will not

operate  a  special  first  year  bookshop  in  the  Menzies
building basement as it has in past years.

Instead, books and stationery for all Monash courses
are now available in the University Bookshop located in
the Union.

NH&MRC RESEARCH PROJECT GRANTS 1985
The National Health and Medical Research Council is

currently inviting applications for support in  1985.
The NH&MRC normally supports biological research

with  application to medical problems.  The grants may
provide  funding  for  salaries  for  research  workers  and
assistants,  equipment,  maintenance  and  other  specific
expenses.

Applications  close with  Mr  Bruce  Shields,  Assistant
Registrar,    on    Friday,    February    24,     1984.     Late
applications will not be accepted.

Further   information   and   application   forms   are
available from Mrs Lee Balla (ext.  3073).

GRAIN RESEARCH GRANTS
The  Barley  Industry  Research  Council and the Wheat
Industry Research Council are inviting applications for
support in  1984/85.

Applications close with Mr Bruce Shields on Friday,
February  17.  For further information and applications
forms contact Mrs Lee Balla on ext.  3073.

MEDICARE AND SALARY DEDUCTIONS
The  new  health  insurance  scheme,  Medicare,  starts

next week.
Staff   members    who    have    their    health    insurance
contributions  deducted \ automatically  from  their  pay
should contact Salaries Branch if they wish to alter their
existing  level  of  cover-if,  for  example,  they  wish  to
abandon private cover in  favor of that offered by the
basic levy alone.

Otherwise,  Salaries  Branch will automatically adjust
staff members' deductions to meet the new rate of their
existing cover.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ABORIGINAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Tutor (part-time)

BOOKSHOP
Accountant (part-time)

COMPTROLLER
Grounds~Gardener

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Accounting    &    Finance-Tutors,    Lecturer    (fixed-term);
Econometrics  &   Operations   Research-Lecturer  in  Operations
Research (temp.  I  year);  Politics-Research Assistant

EDUCATION
Lecturer in Educ.  Admin.  (fixed term,  3  yrs)

ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering-Microbiologist-Research Assistant

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Research Fellow

LAW
Research Assistant;  Monash-Oakleigh  Legal  Service-Solicitor

LIBRARY
Secretary

MEDICINE
Anatomy-Technician-Tissue    Culture;    Biochemistry-Secretary;
Sen.    Technical    Officer    8;     Senior    Tutor;     Technical    Officer
B/Workshops;   Medicine   (Alfred)-Research   Assistant;   Medicine
O'HH)-Technical  Assistant  Gun.);  Physiology-Research  Officer;
Research Fellow

REGISTRAR
Student Records-Typist

SCIENCE
Admin.    Officer    i    (temp);    Chemistry-Tutor/Sen.    Tutor;
Computer   Science-Technician;   Chair   in   Computer   Science;
Earth  Sciences-Research Assistant;  Zoology-Technical Officer
(part-time)

UNION
Community   Research   Action   Centre-Co-ordinator;   Sports  &
Recreation-Sports Centre Attendant

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical positions  to 2038.  and  technical positions to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised  by K.W.  Bennetts, Information Officer


